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Overview
WakeMyPC Enterprise Server v5.2 introduces a greatly simplified server installation
procedure, adds native support for Windows 10.0 / Server 2016, SSL, wildcard search,
expanded scripting support, workstation group wake-up and a variety of other product
improvements and minor bug fixes.
This document provides a brief explanation of recent new features and is intended for System
Administrators already familiar with WakeMyPC. A more detailed list of changes is available
in the product release notes. This document describes release v5.2.0.
The majority of the new features present have followed feedback supplied by our customers.
We remain very grateful to those sites for all the testing and feedback they have provided and
hope they will find this release the most functional and reliable yet. In some cases previews of
these features may have been present in the most recent builds and hotfixes of WakeMyPC
v5.1.x. This release represents the formal introduction of these features.

New features in WakeMyPC v5.2
1. The WakeMyPC website has been redesigned to make better use of wide displays.
The software is now designed for a minimum 1024x768 display and this removes the
white side bars that were present on some systems.
2. WakeMyPC Server no longer requires separate 32-bit and 64-bit installations. This
change reduces the installation footprint and simplifies the installation procedure. The
server software will automatically run in 64-bit mode when available.
3. An updated WakeMyPC Agent is included. This supports Windows 10.0 RTM,
provides a native 64-bit executable and SSL support.
4. The most recent username is now displayed against each workstation. A complete list
of recently logged on users is also available.
5. The most recent registered network card MAC address is now displayed against each
workstation. A complete list of MAC addresses associated with the workstation is also
available.
6. Wildcard searches by computer or user name are now optionally supported.
7. Scripting support has been expanded to support immediate non-JavaScript wake
operation. This can be combined with the Windows Task Scheduler or similar to
provide scheduled wake-up.
8. Multiple workstations can now be awoken in single operation. In additional a “Wake
All” feature is available to wake every workstation.
9. Expanded bookmark support permits users to email themselves a personalised link
for rapid WakeMyPC use in the future.
10. Administrators may now further customise the WakeMyPC features available. Options
include the facility require mandatory user authentication, disable wildcard wake-up,
disable manual workstation search and restrict wake-up to workstations the user has
previously logged into.
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